Disobedient Virtues Shannon Mark D
i hope you know” - centervillechurchofchrist - the scripture to find these virtues for life. when reading
from god’s inspired word, we learn of many who through their lives, served god faithfully, we at times compare
their triumphs to our struggles, wondering if we can ever measure up to all they did for god and his glory. we
read of abraham, who in hebrews 11, is described as the father of the faithful (11:8-16). moses was the great
... immaculate conception bvm church, jenkintown - consequently, we learn about their virtues and their
respect for religious rules. we also learn of we also learn of simeon’s and anna’s senior fidelity and patience
with god’s timetable. skyline family news october 10th - sbcnb - but where such virtues are absent, the
drift is invariably toward compromise, comfort, indiscipline, sliding disobedience, and decay that advances,
sometimes at a crawl and sometimes at a gallop, across generations.
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